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films or plates in rigidly parallel relation often occurs.
Thus, in electrical capacitor construction, it is often de
sirable to maintain a multiplicity of alternate layers of
insulating and conducting material disposed in equipo
tential planar areas, so that the capacitive value of each
series of conductive-insulating-conductive sheets is main
tained accurately the same. Thus, it is desirable that
every given capacitive array, i.e., two sheets of conductive
material with an intermediate layer of insulating material,
have the property that for every pair of corresponding
points on the two layers of conductive material, the dis
tance between the two points perpendicularly through the
insulating material be the same as the distance between
any other two corresponding points at any other location
on the conductive planes. In this way, each capacitive
array will have a value of capacitance equal to the suc
ceeding capacitive arrays, such that an overall capacitance
can be predesigned of any required value by stacking a se
ries of such arrays.

ing physical properties of interest in particular configura 0.
tions having value and utility in various electromagnetic
control applications. More particularly, this invention
relates to methods, and the articles resulting from the meth
ods, for forming uniform surface areas, and for forming
parallel arrays of surface areas, i.e., wherein the Surface 5
areas are disposed in equidistant or equipotential intervals
such that any two corresponding points on any two areas
are the same distance as any other corresponding points
at other coordinate positions of the areas, and for form
ing areas that are truly flat and more planar than has 20 In the microwave art, strip lines have been recently
heretofore been possible in the art.
developed and achieved considerable commercial appli
It is often the case that uniformly parallel arrays of
cation. In general, a strip line comprises a sheet of di
certain coating materials or films are required in the art
electric material with a film of highly conductive metallic
to perform various electrical and electromagnetic control
material disposed on each face of the dielectric. In this
functions. For example, consider the requirements in 25 way, the outline of a microwave waveguide circuit may
X-ray diffraction and spectroscopy wherein collimators are
be provided with a minimum of space utilization. More
utilized to select and pass only that portion of X-radiation
Specifically, a film of copper material may be provided on
propagating along a path having a constant angle from one face of the dielectric material which is in the form,
the crystal planes of a reflecting crystal used in the spec
for example, of one broad wall of a rectangular wave
trometer. The collimating devices used in the X-ray tech 30 guide, while on the immediately opposing face of the
nology and in particular, in X-ray spectroscopy, are known
dielectric sheet, a corresponding copper film is provided
in the art as Soller Slits. These Soller Slits perform
to
occupy the position of that which may be considered
their collimating function as a consequence of their geom
an opposing wall of the waveguide structure. In this
etry and the material of which they are comprised. More
type of strip line circuitry, the electromagnetic radiation
specifically, the Soller Slits are formed by an array of 35 propagates in large measure through the dielectric ma
parallel plates or laminas of X-radiation absorbent mate
terial bounded by the opposing films of highly conductive
rial, such as lead. Any material having a high atomic
material. As is known to those skilled in the art, any
number and physically adapted to be formed thinly for
variation, especially an abrupt one, in the distance be
use as laminas may be used as the absorbent material.
the two conductive films, i.e., in the dimension of
The collimator, when interposed in the path of X-radia 40 tween
the
dielectric
sheet thickness between the films, represents
tion propagating in polydirectional paths, absorbs the X
an impedance discontinuity for the propagating electro
radiation propagating therethrough other than those rays
magnetic wave energy and results in an undesirable reflec
traveling parallel to the planes of the laminal array, i.e.,
tion
at the discontinuity and consequent loss of microwave
other than traveling parallel to the slits. It follows that
energy. It is therefore necessary to provide a uniformly
parallel disposition of two highly conductive metallic films
in various circuit configurations for the strip line micro

in order to provide a highly mono-directional beam, that
is, in order for the collimating function to be efficiently
provided, the laminas of X-ray absorbent material must be
very close to each other. The closer they are together,
the greater will be the degree of mono-directivity that
results.

Wave art.

It is known in the art that where a thin metallic sheet
50

Concomitant with the need for the absorbent laminas

to be closely spaced is the requirement that each of the
plates be extremely thin, so as to eliminate as little of
the X-radiation possible which travels in the desired
parallel path direction. The thicker the absorbent lami
mas, the more of the X-radiation traveling in the desired
direction that will be undesirably absorbed. The dual re
quirement that the spaces between the laminas be exceed
ingly small, and that the plates or absorbent films be even
thinner than the spacing therebetween provides a problem
in construction not readily surmounted. For example, in
typically desirable Soller Slits constructions, the total
spacing between absorbing laminas may be less than .003
of an inch. A typically desirable thickness of a lead

planar condition, or a condition such that it be parallel
undesirable effects of buckling or warping of the film due
to its thinness, that the thin metallic material may be
mounted on some other support material, either imper
vious or transparent to the energy which is to be acted
upon or processed by the supported film. Such structural
Support devices often take the form of dielectric or in
Sulating sheets upon which thin metallic films may be
evaporated or sprayed, or upon which thin metal foil
may be secured by glueing or other means. Although
the support thus provided is of great benefit, the fidelity
of the planar or parallel relationship is no better than
that provided by the evenness and physical regularity of
the Support structure. Therefore, the ability to construct
the dielectric support in the required manner is a limit
ing factor in providing the desired relationship for the
material which it supports.
It is an object of this invention to provide a method
to another metallic film over a broad area without the
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lamina is a small fraction of .001 of an inch. Thin metal 65

sheets or films of this thickness are subject to warping

and buckling in area sizes often required for the Soller
Slits, e.g., 1 x 4 inches defining the planar area. Buckled
absorber laminas result in the transmission of some of the
radiation at undesired angles while improperly absorbing
some radiation in the desired mono-directional path.
In other technologies, the need to maintain metallic

is required to be disposed such that it be in a true

70

for constructing, and a design of construction, which

makes possible the disposition of thin films of material
in accurately flat planar and/or parallel arrays.
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FIGURE 3 is a cross-section of a compressed version
It is a more specific object of this invention to provide
of the exploded view of FIGURE 2; and
an array of Soller Slits wherein the planes of X-ray
FIGURE 4 represents the application of the principles
absorbent material have a degree of parallelism hereto
of the invention to microwave strip line devices.
fore not achieved in the prior art.
As shown in FIGURE 1, a sheet 10 of plastic material
. In accordance with the principles of the present inven
such
as a terephthalic acid polyester film, having a thick
tion, a preferred embodiment of the invention in the form
ness
which
may be, for example in practical cases, a major
of a collimator or array of Soller Slits is presented for
fraction of .001 of an inch, is used as a base or support
illustrative purposes, wherein a thin sheet of Support
lamina, to be covered by a thin lamina of lead. Lamina
material which may be a plastic such as polyethylene or
is suitably of a thermoplastic material (of which this
the terephthalic acid polyester, and having certain prop O 10
polyester film is one) which, when heated to a specified
erties to be described in detail below, is covered with an
temperature, shrinks in a way such that internal forces
extremely thin coating of X-radiation absorbent mate
are generated which cause the material to assume a
rial, such as may be obtained by a thin film of a metal
geometry wherein various points of the material move to
such as lead. A laminate structure is thus formed, with
minimal spacing distances from other points of the mate
the polyethylene or the terephthalic acid polyester and
rial. Since the minimal spacings constitute a uniform
absorbent material forming the two laminas of the struc
value, the thickness of the lamina throughout the laminal
ture. The unit thus formed by the two laminas, when
area is determined by this minimal spacing, rather than
placed parallel to a second similar unit, forms therebe
the mechanical factors that determined the laminal thick
tween the Soller Slit. Several such units in parallel array
distribution prior to heating. If certain edges of the
comprise the collimator of interest. In accordance with 20 ness
lamina
10, for example, and preferably the parallel longi
the invention, a multiplicity of such laminated units are
border edges 1 and 12, are tightly held against
stacked together and compressed. The entire structure is. tudinal
relative movement or adjustment in response to any of
then heated in a manner to be described in greater detail
such internal forces, the intermediate body portion 13 of
below, whereby the polyethylene or the terephthalic acid
the sheet will readjust itself to assume such minimum
polyester, or other plastic material shrinks in a particularly 25 dimensions,
with the result that all of such minimum
advantageous manner. The tensions within the plastic
dimensions will be relatively linear and all will lie in
material are exerted such that the material shrinks in a
the same direction. Consequently, the sheet, by reason
direction perpendicular to its planar faces, and the plastic
of its internal self-tensioning, adjusts itself to assume a
material is redistributed such that the planar surfaces
smooth and flatten out. Since the X-ray absorbent layer 30 taut, flat, planar condition.
By utilizing this heat-shrinkable characteristic of the
is itself extremely thin on the plastic material, it assumes
plastic material, it becomes possible to achieve a corre
the same corresponding flat planar condition as does the
sponding self-adjustment of a superposed, extremely thin
plastic sheet.
. .
.. .
.
lamina of lead, so that, in the end limit of the adjusting
At the ends of the plastic sheets, which are not struc
turally supported in the compression and heating process, 35 process, the thin lead lamina also assumes a physical dis
position of extreme flatness, all in one plane. Prior to
an undesired buckling or corrugation had been found to
develop as a result of the generation of unbalanced inter the heating operation, therefore, it is possible to dispose
a multiplicity of laminal units, i.e., a plastic lamina with
nal forces at the air-plastic edge interface.
a thin lead lamina secured thereto, for a final or ultimate
It is a feature of this invention that by cutting out a
portion of the unsupported ends of the planar sheet, so 40 spacing between succeeding units of extreme closeness,
as to provide, for example, an arcuate edge rather than e.g., .002 of an inch, while at the same time being as
sured that the laminal units will assume an even flatter
a straight edge, the internal forces of the plastic material
and therefore a greater degree of pallelism as
during the shrinkage developed by the heating operation condition
a consequence of the heating operation.
are such that the shrinking process may occur without
45
Lamina 10 has a planar shape which differs from rec
buckling the plastic sheet.
tangular by virtue of its arcuate concave edges 14 and
The shrinkage of the plastic sheets results in a spacing
15. Edges 14 and 15, with parallel edges 11 and 12,
between each laminated unit, such that there is an air
form the peripheral boundary of the plane of lamina 10.
space between the plastic sheet lamina of one unit and
The shape of edges 14 and 15 is of importance. It was
the metal film or lamina of the next unit. The degree of
parallelism achieved, therefore, is in this way no longer 50 found that with rectangular plastic lamina, the tension
a function of the shape of the plastic support material, forces internally generated during the heating operation
resulted in buckling of the unsupported edges. It was dis
but becomes a function of the spacing arrangement be
tween the sheets, which is readily controlled to provide covered that the buckling could be eliminated by remov
ing a portion of the planar area at the edges which are
the desired degree of parallelism.
The method and design in accordance with the inven 55 unsupported in the heating operation. Although the con
cave arcuate cut-out which defines edges 14 and 15 of
tion are also applied to a capacitor embodiment and a
lamina 10 was found to be a particularly effective geome
microwave strip line embodiment described in detail, here
try for the purpose, other indentive non-linear shapes may
inafter.
also be used when other circumstances indicate their de
The manner in which the principles of the invention
sirability. No well-defined theory has been developed to
are utilized may be more fully understood upon reference 60 explain
the buckling of straight, unsupported edges and
to the accompanying specification taken in connection
the freedom from buckling of the indented edges. How
with the accompanying drawings, in which:
FIGURE 1 is a perspective view of a lamination unit ever, it is believed that in the case of the straight edge,
comprising a sheet or lamina of plastic material prefer all of the unbalanced tension forces generated at the
ably of the terephthalic acid polyester, commercially avail 65 edge during heating, which of course are internal forces,
able as Mylar type polyester film, having the desired char are directed parallel and into the plane of the lamina,
rather than toward empty space. As a consequence, ex
acteristic of tending to shrink due to internal forces when
pansion does not take place in the direction of the free
the material is heated and then subsequently cooled; a space,
compression of the plane takes place,
thin lamina of X-ray absorbent material coats the plastic wherebybuta rather
rippling or buckling of the lamina results.
70
lamina;
FIGURE 2 is a perspective exploded view illustrating With an arcuate concave edge, however, a portion of
the manner in which several metallized plastic sheets or the force vectors are tangent to the arcuate edge and
laminas are arranged in vertically stacked relationship have components directed, at least partially, toward an
with thin spacers between them along the two elongated area of free space. Related indentively non-linearly
75 shaped edges provide a similar effect.
border edges of adjacent laminas;

5
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Lamina 10 is coated with a thin continuous film or

lamina 16 of lead (or other X-radiation absorptive ma
terial) in any one of several ways known to those skilled
in the art. Thus, lamina 16 may be evaporated on to
lamina 10. It may be be painted on, or sprayed on with
an appropriate vehicle. Lead compounds such as white
lead pigment of common paint are an X-radiation ab
sorbing material and may be used to coat lamina 10 by
spraying or brushing on a paint containing it.
The construction of FIGURE 1 comprising plastic

lamina 10 with absorbing lamina 16 secured thereto will
hereafter be referred to as the lamination unit 17. Typi
cal dimensions for unit 17 in Soller Slits construction for
X-ray diffraction and spectroscopy are: length of par
allel edges 11 and 12, four inches; distance between edges
11 and 12, one inch; greatest depth of indentation of
edges 14 and 15, one-quarter of an inch; thickness of
lamina 10 may be a major fraction of .001 of an inch
and of lamina 16, a minor fraction of .001 of an inch. A
typical collimator may comprise approximately 170 lami
nation units, with each being spaced .002 of an inch from
the next unit, to form a collimator about half an inch
thick in the direction perpendicular to the planes of the
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linear. Consequently, in the limit, or end result, all of the
linear dimensions will lie in the one plane and there will
be no deviations transverse to that plane. Cooling the
plastic strengthens the material without changing its shape
any further. As a result, the thin lead layer or coating
on each plastic lamina similarly assumes a flat planar
disposition. All of the lamination units become, in this
Way, flat planar parallel surfaces whose relative spac
ing is controlled entirely by the thickness dimensions of
the spacing bars 18 and 19.
Soller Slits, i.e., X-ray collimators, may in this way

be constructed, in accordance with the invention, with a
fine spacing between the metallic sheets to as small and

close a dimension as the limiting thickness of the spacer
bars 18 and 19. The two sets of pressure bars 28 and
29 provide the necessary strength to hold the spacer bars
18 and 19 in their original flat condition against distor
tion from the pressure forces of the two pressure screws
26 and 27. In addition, spring loading (not shown)
20 may be used between the pressure bars 28 and 29, and
Screws 26-27 to insure a uniform application of pressure
on the spacing bars and edges of the laminas, despite
variations in temperature and humidity.
lamination units.
The invention, as related to Soller Slits, is not limited
The multiplicity of lamination units formed as unit 17 25. to any specific plastic material nor to any specific ab
sorber, since any plastic material may be utilized that has
of FIGURE 1 are assembled as shown in exploded view
in FIGURE 2, with each unit placed on a pair of spaced
the desired characteristics that will cause it to develop the
internal tension forces when heated and cooled as is done
elongated flat spacer bars 18 and 19, so disposed as to
engage the longitudinal edge borders 11 and 12 of the
in this invention, and any X-ray absorber of suitable
adjacent top and bottom plastic sheets. It will be readily 30 density may be used that is opaque to X-rays.
The advantages of the invention are not restricted to
understood upon reference to FIGURES 2 and 3, that
X-ray collinaiors. It may be noted that the construction
the application of pressure on the bars 18 and 19 on both
sides of the assembled stack of lamination units in a
of FIGURES 1-3, with very little change, makes an
direction perpendicular to the planes of unit 17, as indi
excellent capacitor. Thus, the metal laminas 16 may be
cated by pressure arrows 23, results in the laminations 35 of copper (or other highly electrically conductive metal)
being compressed at their edges 1 and 12 and held
and box 24, in which the lamination units are arranged,
may be of insulating material completely circumscribing
against relative displacement insofar as those side border
the units. Then if the sequence of copper laminas is con
edges 11 and 12 are concerned. Each plastic lamina 10.
sidered as interlaced capacitor plates and is electrically
however, is free to adjust itself in the intermediate body
portion 13 between the two side border edges 1 and 12. 40 connected accordingly, i.e., alternate copper laminas in
the Series are wired together, a precision capacitor re
An appropriate thickness for the space bars 18 and 9
Sults. The physical dimensions indicated above as appro
compatible with the above indicated dimensions of
priate for Soller Slits may be changed to provide ca
laminas 10 and 16 is .002 of an inch. For ease in visual
pacitors having values of capacitance which are prac
comprehension certain dimensions in the drawings have
been drawn disproportionately. Thus the spacing bars 18 45 tical in various electrical circuit applications. Further
more, the Spacing bars 18 and 19 may be removed.
and 19, which may be .002 of an inch thick, may typically
FIGURE 4 is directed to a microwave strip line in
be one-eighth of an inch wide. However, to draw the
accordance with the principles of the invention. A di
thickness in proportion would undesirably destroy help
ful visual detail.
electric sheet or lamina 40 (similar in all respects to
The stacked assembly shown is mounted within a box 50 lamina 10 of FIGURE 1), which may be of the tereph
thalic acid polyester, has coated on its lower face a thin
structure 24 that serves to surround, contain and support
sheet or lamina 41 of highly conductive metal such as
the assembly of plastic and metal laminas. The pressures
silver or copper. Conductive lamina 41 is the ground
desired in the assembly shown in FIGURE 2 and indi
plane of the stripline and may be applied to lamina 40
cated by the pressure arrows 23 are suitably provided
in the box structure 24 through the medium of the box 55 by evaporation techniques. On the opposite face of lam
ina 40 from ground plane lamina 41 is a strip 42 of the
cover plate 25 and adjustable pressure screws 26 and 27.
Same metal as the ground plane. Strip 42 constitutes the
The box cover 25 is suitably anchored to the walls of the
strip conductor of the micro-strip line.
box 24, after which the pressure screws 26 and 27 are
Strip 42 may also be applied to a dielectric 40 by evap
threaded downward to engage and press against the top
pressure bars 28 and 29 that are horizontally disposed 60 oration and formed uniformly by etching or relating tech
niques known in the printed circuit art. Microwave en
and vertically aligned above their respective stacks of
ergy, as is known to those skilled in the art, propagates
spacing bars 18 and 9.
through the dielectric 40 guided by the conductive boun
The entire assembly of FIGURES 2-3 is heated to an
5

daries
defined by the ground plane 41 and strip con
elevated temperature of about 150 centrigrade for an
ductor 42.
interval of approximately 10 minutes, after which the 65 To insure that the surfaces of dielectric 40 are flat, and
entire assembly is permitted to cool slowly.
therefore metal surfaces 41 and 42 are uniformly parallel
As a consequence of the heating operation, internal
to each other along the length of the device, the entire
stresses are generated within each of the plastic sheets.
structure is processed in accordance with the principles
These internal stresses tend to shrink the material of each
of
the invention. Thus, the terephthalic acid polyester
plastic sheet to a dimension that represents the minimum
volume of each sheet of material. Since these forces tend 70 lamina 40 is rigidly supported along its edges 43 and 44,
and the entire structure heated and cooled in the same
to reduce themselves to a minimum, they will correspond
way
as described above, relative to the device of FIG
ingly adjust the disposition of the material of the sheet
URES 1-3.
to minimum dimensions so that the spacing between adja
In this way, a high degree of parallelism between con
cent incremental areas of the sheet will be substantially 75 ductors 41 and 42 is achieved, and the consequent elimi
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nation of reflection and radiation losses that would re
sult from impedance discontinuities in the strip line.
It will thus be seen that the objects set forth above,
among those made apparent from the preceding descrip
tion, are efficiently obtained. Since certain changes may
be made in carrying out the above process and in the
constructions set forth without departing from the scope
of the invention, it is intended that all matters contained
in the above description and shown in the accompanying

median portion of the plastic sheet shorter than the long
5. The method of forming a thin laminal film having a

side. border edges.

uniformly flat shape comprising the steps of: applying,

and causing to adhere, a thin film of non-plastic material
directly to and upon a lamina of thermoplastic material
which is thicker than said thin non-plastic film; rigidly

supporting at least one edge of said lamina; removing an

arcuate area from at least one edge of said lamina other
said rigid supported edge to form an arcuate inden
drawing shall be interpreted as illustrative and not in a lo than
tation in said edge which is concave outward from said
limiting sense.
lamina; heating said lamina with its thin adhering non
What I claim is:
plastic film to a high enough temperature to soften said
1. The method of forming a collimator for an X-ray
thermoplastic lamina; and then removing said heat and
beam, comprising the steps of: placing and adhering an
X-ray absorbing film on thin laminas of a heat-shrink ls permitting the thin film covered lamina to cool.
6. The method of forming a thin laminal film having
able plastic with the thickness of said film less than the
a uniformly flat shape comprising the steps of: applying,
thickness of each of said thin plastic laminas; stacking
and causing to adhere, a thin film of metallic material
said plastic laminas in parallel relation and supporting
directly to and upon a lamina of polyethylene material
said laminas along two opposite edges under compres
is thicker than said thin metallic film; rigidly sup
sion with small spacing between said laminas over the 20 which
porting at said one edge of said lamina; removing an
entire areas of said laminas; applying pressure to said
arcuate area from at least one edge of said lamina other
stack in a direction perpendicular to the planes of said
than said rigidly supported edge to form an arcuate in
laminas and along said edges to compress said laminas;
dentation in said edge which is concave outward from
heating the stacked and spaced laminas to a temperature
lamina; heating said lamina with its thin adhering
sufficient to shrink said plastic laminas; and cooling said 25 said
metallic film to a high enough temperature to soften said
stack of laminas.
lamina; and then removing said heat and permitting the
2. The method of forming a collimator for an X-ray
covered lamina to cool.
beam, comprising the steps of: forming a plurality of thin7. film
The
method of forming a thin laminal film having
laminas of heat-shrinkable plastic with two concave arcu
ate opposing edges in each; placing a film of material im 30 a uniformly flat shape comprising the steps of: applying,
and causing to adhere, a thin film of lead directly to and
pervious to X-rays on one side of each of said laminas; upon
a lamina of the terephthalic acid polyester which
assembling said laminas in superposed spaced relationship is thicker
than said thin lead film; rigidly supporting at
and tightly compressing the assembled laminas along their

long edges and maintaining said spaced relationship while
leaving the remaining edges free; heating the assembled
laminas to a temperature sufficient to shrink said plastic
laminas; and cooling said assembled laminas.
3. The method of forming a thin metallic sheet in flat
rectangular form on a rectangular plastic sheet base
which is self-tensioning when heated to a predetermined
temperature, which method comprises the following steps:
applying a metal as a thin adhering layer onto the plastic
sheet with the thickness of said thin layer less than the
thickness of said plastic sheet; anchoring the long side

border edges against relative movement; heating the com
posite sheet of plastic and metal to a predetermined tem
perature and then permitting the composite sheet to cool
while undergoing internal self-tensioning, whereby the
plastic sheet shrinks and assumes a taut flat formation
free of buckling, and correspondingly stretches the thin
metallic layer into flat condition.
4. The method set forth in claim 3, including the addi
tional step of removing an arcuate segment from each
end of the plastic sheet at the narrow ends to leave the

least one edge of said lamina; removing an arcuate area
rigidly supported edge to form an arcuate indentation
in said edge which is concave outward from said lamina;
heating said lamina with its thin adhering lead film to at
least 150 centigrade for approximately ten minutes to
from at least one edge of said lamina other than said

40

45

soften said lamina; and then removing said heat and
permitting the thin film covered lamina to cool.
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